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Two inportant considerations for successful operation of neon tube hodoscoxie 
cluijubor recently developed by Bandj^^opadhyay ct al (1906) and not reported 
in ilie said papier are pointed in this note in brief.
Tin/ratron Pulsars : In order to increase the time resolution o f pulsed neon 
tube hodoscopo chamber for iiarticlo selection, it is always desired to have a narrow 
]mlse o f short rise time under load and the pulse should lie applied as soon as 
afbn- the passage o f  an ionising particle through the chamber. The value of the 
applied pulse voltage is denoted by the value o f the anode voltage of the tliyi’atron 
divided by the distance between the plates of the chamber. We have used a 
iiC22 hydrogen filled thyi'atron in our experiment.
The thyratron time delay is composed of two parts, the ionisation time o f the 
grid-cathode region and tho breakdown o f the grid-anode space. The largoj- 
(iolay is in the former and may be reduced by tho application of a high input jiulsc. 
Tlie second delay is a function o f  tho plate voltage.
Since a large grid drive tends to decrease tho delay of tho thyratron, a high 
poAV'cr EFP60 trigger circuit has been developed for oiir experiment as shown in 
Fig. 1. The tube is normally cut o ff and uses positive feed back from dynodo to 
grid. The output from the dynodo may give a largo power mainly duo to 1600V 
applied to tho plate o f  the tube and to rather generous cathode omission charac- 
tcs’istio o f EFP60. Moreover, the dynode surface is very sensitive and emits a 
ropious anioiiTit o f  secondary electrons, on tho average about four for each inci­
dent primary electron. Other methods to reduce the delay time include the in- 
orcase o f heater current o f  the thyratron and the application of a positive bias 
Voltage to the grid. The later is significant nearj^ t^he f^iring potential.
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Tho simplest sliape o f the high voltage pulse is approximately an RC expo- 
nential decay, whore C is the output capacitor and R  a resistor across the chambei'. 
For our experiment wo have selected the value o f 10~’ sec. for the time constant,
i.e., C — 0.001-//F and R  =  100-ohms, and tho condenser is chargbed to a poten­
tial o f 8KV from a conventional high voltage power supply.
Fj{;. 1. High Towor EFP60 Trigger Circuit.
N~~-iiirJicateF5 tho poMition of tho (‘humbor.
Filling Gas lii order to get bettor efficiency the tubes should be filled 
witli the mixtiu’C in which a small amount o f argon is added to tho neon. Tho 
addition o f argon increases the specific ionisation. One can find data about this 
m an article by Bruyvosteyn and Ponning (1940). Tho main idea is that if one 
has neon alone, then in course o f tho avalanche, the electrons jiroduce ionisation 
which gives rise to a multiplication o f the electrons, but more frequently the elec­
trons raise noon to an excited state wliicih then does not improve the reproduction 
factor o f the electrons In mixture o f neon with a small amount o f argon tho exci­
tation energy is partly used for the ionisation according to the reaction 
N c*H -A r-f A r+ + e“ + N o.
Excited neon collides with argon and gives ionised argon plus noon, now de-excitod, 
so one gets in this way a much higher efficiency for  reproduction of electrons, 
and the breakdoivn voltage oc(5urs at much lower values.
W e would like to express our appreciation to Professor R . L, Sen Gupta and 
Dr. M. M. Biswas for their advico and encouragement.
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